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Kuwait condemns

French Church attack 

KUWAIT: Kuwait on Tuesday strongly condemned the
terrorist attack against a Church in the French south-
ern suburbs of Rouen, Normandy, where a priest was
killed by the attackers. “This heinous crime, which is
rejected by all faiths and laws, affirms anew how these
terrorist groups target the security of mankind and
stability of the world,” a foreign ministry source said in
a statement. Kuwait, he affirmed, was in full solidarity
with France’s battle against these terrorist groups and
supported the Paris government’s measures to main-
tain the country’s security and stability. — KUNA

Ministry confirms

blackout in Jahra

KUWAIT: Ministry of Electricity and Water (MEW) said a
technical failure caused electricity blackout in Al-Jahra
Area Tuesday, and technicians were working on restoring
power. A technical failure happened in one of the major
power stations thus losing 31 megawatts affecting the
commercial area in Jahra, Dr Meshaan Al-Otaibi, MEW
spokesman and Assistant Undersecretary for Planning
and Training. Otaibi, in a statement, said work was under-
way to restore electricity as soon as possible. He said
mobile generators were brought to provide electricity in
vital areas. — KUNA
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KUWAIT: Skyscrapers in Al-Watiyah, a main suburb in Al-Qiblah district of Kuwait City. — KUNA 

AP chief welcomes

Yemen talks ultimatum 

NOUAKCHOTT: President of the Arab Parliament Ahmad
Al-Jarwan welcomed on Tuesday the ultimatum by the
State of Kuwait to the Yemeni parties so as to end the UN-
brokered peace negotiations. Following the conclusion of
the 27th Arab League Summit, Jarwan said in a statement
that Kuwait and His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah have exerted all possible efforts
so as to render the talks a success. “Kuwait has been host-
ing the talks for a long time,” he said. “The Yemeni parties
will be responsible for the failure of the talks.” — KUNA

KUWAIT: The 28th Pearl Diving Trip kicks
off today with the ‘Dasha’ ceremony, to be
held at the Kuwait Sea Sports Club (KSSC)
in Salmiya starting from 8:30 am. The voy-
age, which is held through August 4, 2016,
is organized under the patronage of His
Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad
Al- Jaber Al-Sabah. At least 193 youth men
are participating in the trip on board of 13
diving ships, presented by His Highness the
Amir as well as the late Amir Sheikh Jaber
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah. KSSC
Chairman Major General Fahad Al-Fahad
commended the participants, saying that
their perseverance to brave the extreme
weather conditions and participate in the
heritage-revival trip reflects the true mettle
of Kuwait’s youth.
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KUWAIT: Kuwait Red Crescent Society (KRCS), in collab-
oration with Fantasy World, concluded the ‘Donate a
Toy’ campaign that was kicked off at the beginning of
the Holy month of Ramadan.  KRCS Secretary General
Maha Al-Barjas told the press yesterday that donations
made during this campaign will be delivered to children
of misfortunate families listed on the KRCS’ records.

The ‘Donate a toy’ campaign has deeper meaning
that just collecting toys for underprivileged kids, it tick-
les morals and emotions and it teaches fortunate chil-
dren concepts of “voluntarism” and “social responsibili-
ty.”  Separately, Head of KRCS’ local aid department

Mariam Al-Adsani stressed the society’s cooperation
with the private sector in charity work. KRCS is continu-
ing to support social and charity works especially dur-
ing the holy month of Ramadan, Adsani said. KRCS, with
support of the private sector, have helped more than
3,000 families during the last holy month of Ramadan,
she added. The aid included clothes, blankets, school
tools and food stuff, in addition to iftar meals, Eid Al-
Adha clothes and coolers. The society is working to
keep up with the latest humanitarian developments in
the local arena, stressing importance of delivering help
to needy people all over the world. — KUNA

‘Donate a Toy’

campaign concludes
KRCS stresses cooperation with private sector 

KUWAIT: The National Bank of Kuwait (NBK) was honored by Capital Governor Thabet Al-Muhanna for organizing its 20th annual social program during
this year’s holy month of Ramadan.

Head of Kuwait Red Crescent Society’s
local aid department Mariam Al-Adsani.

KUWAIT: Kuwait Red Crescent Society’s Secretary General Maha Al-Barjas
participates in the ‘Donate a Toy’ campaign. — KUNA

Kuwait Red Crescent Society workers offer aid locally.


